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PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE, 
Fall Term begins September 10, 1884, 

Examination for admission, September 9, 

This institution is located in one of the most 
beautiful and healthy spots of the entire Alle 
gheny region, It is open to both sexes, and of fers the following Courses of Study ; 

1 A Full Belentific Course of Four Years, 
2 A Full Latin Scientific Course. 
8 The following SPECIAL COURSES, of two 

years each following the Mirst two years of 
the Scientific Course (a) AGRICULTURN; 
(b) NATURAL HISTORY ; (¢) CHEMISTRY 
AND. PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL ENGINEER 
ING, 

4 A short SPECIAL COURSE IN AGRICUL- 
TURE. 

8 A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry, 
6 A recognized course in Mechanical Arts 

combining shop-work with study, 
7 A new Special Course (two years) in Litera 

ture and Science, for Young Ladies, 
8 A carefully graded Preparatory Course. 
9 SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet tho 

wants of individual students, 
Military drill is required. E 

and incidentals very ow, Tres Jus joare 
ladies under charge of competent lady Principal, 

For Catalogues, or other information, address 
GEQ. W, ATHERTON, President, 

Btate College, Centre Co., Pa 

CONSTIPATION! 
There is no medium through which 

disease so often attacks the system 
as by Constipation, and there is no 
other ill flesh is heir to more apt to 
be neglected, from the fact material 
inconvenience may not be immediate 
ly felt from frn action of the 
bowels. When thers is not re: 
action the retention of decayed and 
effete matter, with its poisonous 
gases, soon poisons the whole system 
by being absorbed into it, causing 
piles, fistula, headache, impure blood 
and many other serious affections. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS will 
immediately relieve, and one bottle 
positively cure or relieve any case 
of Constipation. 

“Was troubled for a year with 
ic Ey hpmum, and after 

ng eve maginable used 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. The 
first bottle revived me and the second 
cured me entirely.”—J, S, Williamson, 
Rochester, N, Y, 
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| the bag before I started, and filled it at 

2OW THEY BORE TG EIR LOSSES, 
———— 

whose earnest commendations of his 
minister induced a neighboring cangre- 

once installed, the waunted preacher 
proved a sad disappointment. ‘‘ How 
could you erack him up so much?” asked 
the aggrieved parshioners of the flatter. 

ing deacon. “Oh,” was the dry reply, 
“you'll be ready enough to crack him 
up if you see a chance of getting rid of 
him,” 

We think it is Wraxall who tells even 
# worse story about resignation to the 
losses occasioned by death. At a wine 
party of young men at one of the cols 
leges, notes of apology were handed in 
from two of the proposed gnests, who 
were unable toattend, owing to tha death 

of their father, A young gentleman, 
heir to a considerable property, who had 
been partaking freely of the hospitalities 
of the fastive board, snddenly burst into 
tears, “Was this dear old gentleman a 
friend of yovrs?” asked the sympathio 
host, *'No, no, it's not that,” sobbed 
the guest, “only—I was just thinking 

everybody's father dies but mine!” 
There are losses which people suffer 

unconsciously, like that svstained by the 
geologist who hired a Sootch gillie to 
carry his bag of specimens across the 
mountains. *It was a heavy load, and 
just nothing but stones,” said Donald, 
relating his experiences to a friend, “and 
I was not fool enough to drag the peb. 
bles a guid ten miles. I just emptied 

the cairn I last came to, and the gentle. 

man was just as pleasad.” The unlucky 
geologist was doubtless puzzled by the 
contents of the bag when he came to ex- 
amine it later, 

THE EIRGHESE WAY. 

There ia little of love or sentiment in 
Kirghese courtship. 

men of the would-be bridegroom ap- | 
proach the parents of the chosan one with 
presents, and among them a dish of liver, 
and mutton.fat, which signifies that they 
mean matrimony. The compliment is 
returned, and the kinsmen of the bride 

decide what amount of kalim shall be 

sheep, or from nine to forty-seven head 
of larger cattle, at least two-thirds of 
which have to be paid at once. The 
suitor has also to send one present and 
to bring a second, for which he manages 

There is a story of a Sootch deacon | 

gation to offer him their pulpit. When 

pioon, There are several of these in| 
Twenty-fourth street, wheres the tickers : 

ennui 
ladies who soonomize on their pin mone 

milliners and modistes dabble in st 

and there are those living on fixed in. 

loomes out of which thay squeeze enong 

ito buy an accasional 

{Taking all these classes t gether, a larg: 

aggregate is formed, and in this manner 

A batch of kins- feature in Wall street, 

peared in the musical world which at- 
tracted considerable attention 

many. 
2 aa an enthusiastic musical 

paid to her parents. This may vary Darmstadt, in the gracd de 
from forty to one hundred and twenty 1.4 a femal 

striking the animal whenever mu 
played, snd a false note was struck, she 

was made to howl 

of the upraised stick was equally « 
tive ; presently a 

YEMALE BUCKLTSEOPS, 

A Yew York correspondents writes of 
the bucitet-shops which ate run by 
women for the benefit of their own sex : 

These woman managers are in certain in. 
stances only tools in the service of some! 

down-town broker, who really runa the! 

shop and pay them a salary. The brok-| 

er knows that ladies of refinement dosire 
to avoid notice, and hence they hire al 

handsome brown stone front from where 

Indies may come and go without sus- 

may be heard all through business honrs, 

and in each a score of ladies may be seen 

jotting down the quotations, when they 
contrive to see through the veils which 
concesl their indentity, There in a very 
extensive bucket-shop in Thirty-seventh! 
sires: which is connected with the stock-! 
exchange by a half-dozen wires, a fact 

which snggests the extent of the busi. 
uons transacted within its walls, This] 
establishment is condusted by a woman | 
of great financial ability who has made | 
the system very profiable, but at the ex- | 
pense of a large number of vie ims, 
has been in the business a dozen years, 

Her rule is to demand a margin of tes | 

per cent on all purchases, and she] 
charges the usnal brokerage, which is 
twelvo and a Lslf cents on one dollar for | 
either buying or selling. As soon 
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A HUNGARIAN FAMILY'SB FATE. 

Vienva, Nov, 21 ~A tragie {ocident is 
reported from Eastern Huogury, A 
eiergyinin, with his «fe and hild, were 
driviog in a sledge from Kresnisora to 
ibe peletiborin. vitlage of Kis Lonka. 

A puck of ravenous wolves pursued them, 
‘he mother, 1arror stricken, 'e1 the  hild 

fall from hr arms, The tai her thereups 
ou leaped from the sledge 10 save the 
enild, The tacher and ciild were ot gues 
abiwtaed by the wolves, The fa her 
vught desperately and killed two wolves, 
but wus at last overcome and bors he 

sud bis chill were devoured, Mean 
vhile the horses bad 1u hed onward 

h tresledg ai.) bearicg the ago: ize 
ed water, lu her agony of terror she 
yur @ prematore birtn to a ehibd wiach 

died The territlde wth ail rhe 
had wofls req, proved too much for the 

FOF Wolnsu and when thes wile TEAC d 

Kis Louka g1.6 too wan dead Ni the 

shoie family perished foside of an hour 

1 i 
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  through mud and rain for a mer 

inal fee, Itis not fit nor prope 

condemn any phy } 
we do assert that hi 
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order is given her she felegrahips down | Iles 
to her broker, by whom it is immediately | MAN 
executed. Among this woman's patrons | 

are some of the richest ladies in the city, | 
{ 
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fonnt 
who find stock speculation a 

Other operators are 

Some money-making for this purpose, 
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A CANINE MUSICAL CRITIC. 

In the year 1880, a phenomenon sp- 

in Ger- 

A gentleman who was well known 
amateur of 

y of Hesse, 
By 

was 

le spaniel, called Poodle, 

8.0 

the thre 
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last At   
more glance of the! 
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1x with gos its, 8 vear | 
y s 80 bad that I « 1d scarcely | 

I Alawar | used Peaowa and Mawarniw, 
now as healthy as I have ever 

hay nded it to | 

sared to get 
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THE LOWE 

W. R. BRACKBILL 

Furniture and Bedding |! 

wu 
wv i 

- T PRIC 

Satisfoction Guaranteed, 

J. BRACKDBILL'S SONS, 

Spring St,,—————Bellefonte, Pa. 
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GOODS SHOWN AT NIGHT AS WELL 48 DAY. 
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ADE SHEARS" snd “TDEAL 
un the world ‘hat 

new Binds 
ampies of U1 
ters sept 19 8 

Address The Bazor Blade Shears Co., Chillicothe, 0. 

BEUTTON.-HOLY 
the blades ar= fartenad tn hardies } 

worn out. AGENTS CAN MAKE 
r Bution-He ree sizes of Khears and ov vk 

¥ address on receipt of §3 00, 

when 

see we GM We I RNR RR ERs ew | Ee yh 
  

HARDWARE — STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would eall your attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges; 
We would especially suggest in Heating Btoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE 
EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOMES! 
In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Rarges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand, 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

A ———   

ox fad What a Patient says of it: 
The Pastilles 1 purchased from you in August 

thet “while there 8 sad our siber Kisesrs Galvanic sad Megs 
Bilin Ap, Hameo cure Nervous Dedility, i'n 

x aig 

to see the girl with feigned secrecy by 
night, and then to give another present 
for the right to see her by day. Per. 
haps the parties have never met before; 

rove 0 me most Soholustvel] 
thew is hope.’ The Me thelr work far be. 

ond my vimosl eXDec ous, for | certainly ai 
ot expect that 8 Habit of FOURTEEN YEAES® 
Plea ON sould be completely potien under Cob 
¥el in the exceedingly short time of two mounibs 

can sears you That no false mod will keep me 
from doing Sl Dat 1 ean ia adding the snocess 
wich will surely arown so beneficial 8 remedy. 

master's eye produced the same howl | °. ~ %, 
and at last the false note itsell A Ger-| nervous 
man paper of the period says, “At the | 
present time there is not ao 

f Wahave ged itf 
wmative, Lom of Vial Esergy, . na a 

"eve noert 

Ehoamae ae (hey net 41 
rectiyupos the Nervous, Wosralnr and 
Generative Centres, speedily restr 
fog visaliy~wbih is Eeotrisity. 

’ ’ 

© way svarsome all weakness without 4 
# farsieh sheciute proed te sxpoort our cislme is ear 

erated Pamphias sated © TILER TYPES OF 
for MEN ONLY, also sae for LADIES ONL 
samt moaied fir 4 oemis postage, 

Every appliance warrsated PRICES we repressed, 
or 

from 84 AMERICAN GALVANIC C0., 
WpwAr@h 1408 Chestnut St., Philada., Pa. 
Ask for at Marray's Drug store. 
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NEW HOE ACHE 
30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. 

LAY 
~ 

PAN Neve 
OUT OF ORDER. 

eW\C40 0 aANg 
hk. © ¢ MASS, 

FOR SALE BY 

J. Q. A. Kennedy, Centre Hall, Ag. 
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Millhelim Plaining MINN. 
Farnishes and Keepr on Hand 

BASH poe DOORS, 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

SIDING, Su DTTERS, 
JANDS, 

NING OF ALL KINDS, 
MOUT AIR -RATLIN a, 

&c + &c We. e.. Co 

Terms Reasonable, and all Orders 
Promptly attended to. 

23jily ISRAEL CONFER & SON 

but, the present having been made, they rmatadt to wiiel 
are betrothed—so fash, indeed, that To" At Darmstadt to which 

: . . erick 8. and his won il AOR 
neither can draw back with impunity; . . - pi ow The 

: invited—or, atl g. Th 
and should one of them die before mar. of th 
Hage, fie paren of the deceased must " 

nd snother son or danghter to carry ont lo—al’ of them must axecuts | 
the contract, or the kaolim mnst be re. De Be otherwise | 
turned. When the entire kalim has been Poodle tooks ut its SEARbOE ctoin ita ania 

paid, the bridegroom claims his bride, is oy oad howls outright, | 
married, — brings her, with her trous. Old or new pieces, known or nnknown to 
sea, consisting of a tent and cattle, $0 his the dog, prodnee the same effect.” 

fathers aul knot be supposed that the diserimina 

> ——— of the creature was confined to the mere 

THE WATS OUR FATHERS WORE, |®tecution of magical 
—— {Whatever may have been the case at the 

The fashion in head gear for men and 'ontset of its musioal its 
boys has nundergons a great change dur. close a vicious modulation or a false re. 
ing the last thirty years. Now caps of lation of parts produced the same result 
cloth are mrely seen except on men in|" Sometimes to tease the dog, Mr. 8 acd 

uniform or on foreign arrivals, and the his friends take pleasure in aunoying 
silk Liat is affected only by staid citizens the canine eritic, by emitting all sorts of 
of middle or mature age. The felt hat discordant sounds from instrument and 
has nsurped the place of both these head voion. On such occasions the creature 
coverings for young and old, except when loses all self command, its eyes shoot 
some state oocasion demands the tradi. forth flery flashes, and long and frightful’ 
tional “‘stove-pipe ;” and there are very howls respond to the inharmonions con- 
few wearers of these who know their cert of the mischievous bipeds. Bat the 

composition. Once, when the *b saver” latter must be careful not to go too far, 
hat was actually a beaver skin faslrioned because when the dog's patience is much | 
into a hat the name was appropriate, ‘tried it becomes savage, and endeavors fo 

Babsequent improvements reduced the bite both its persecutors and their io. 
price ofthe "beavers ” by changing the struments.” 
material, which became beaver for 
sometimes cheaper fur—attached by a iin 
gina or cement to a hat body of felt. Beil After reading the evidence of Dr. Farr, | 
later the fur was replaced by a silk plush, lone has a natural inclination to stndy the 
glued on to a felt form or body. But of law of chances as regards human beings, | 
late years even the felt body has been | According to the eminent authority | 
discarded for one of coarse muslin or oan- quoted, if one conld see a million babies | 
vas, steeped in the same stiffening liquor ‘start on a journey (all serateh mark of 
used on the felt body—shellao dissolved | eonres) and could follow them through | 
in aloohol—and receiving the enter cov lite, this: is about what he would see J 
ering of silk plash by the melting of the Nearly 150.000 of them drop out of the | 
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THE RACE OF LIVE, 

ed CURIE WRIRE ALL FUSE TAILS, 
hal Fiewt Cough lyrup. Tastes good 

Jon in tine. Sold by drugrista 

——————— . 

Good Pay for Agents. S159 jo S206 per 
mo. made selling onréirand Sen History, 
¥Fammooas and Decisive Matiles ol the World 

ried CC Seturdy & Uo, | pls. Pa 

D. LONG, J D. LUNG 

J. J. 
AT 

Spring Mills, 

Pm 
  

=A Complote stock of 
DEEss GOODS 

NUTIUNS, 

HATS & CAPs, BuuTs & SHOES, 

HAaBDWARKE 

OILS. OILS AMD PAINTS, PAINTS, 

UbLassw ARK, QUEENS WAKE, 

troceries, 
COFFEES civ BLL ARS 

LL EIsdH, sa lT, 108BAC00, .... 

~EGARKS AMD... 

EVERYTuINu REIT IN A WELL 

REGULATED SIURE 

ALL NEW GOODS wu coves cons 

tHe offers bargaius unsurpassed in this 

COUNTY. 

viEY GUOUDS, 

All kinds of prouuce taken, and Highest | 

Ma: ket Prices paid. 

Highest price paid for all kinds of 
GRAILN. 

COAL on baud always. 150ct3m 

  

lao glue by means cf a hot iron, 

MISTAKES IN PUNCTUATION, 

Mistakes in punctuation, such as the 
omission or misplacing of a comma, may 
eanuse serious alteration to the sense of a 
passage. The contract made for lighting 
the town of Liverpool by wick lamps, 
uring the year 1819, was rendered void 

by the misplasing of a comma in the ad- 
vartisements, thus : ** The lamps at pres- | 
ent are about 4,050, and have in general 
two spouts eack, composed of not less 
than 20 threads of cotton.” The cone 
tractors would have preceeded to furnish 
each lamp with the said 20 threads: but 
this being only half the usual quantity, 
the Commissioners discovered that the 
difference arose from the comma follow- 
ing, instead of proceding, the word 
“each.” Inthe following instance it was 
no doubt s bachelor compositor who, in 
setting up the toast, *' Woman, without 
ber, man would be a savage!” got the 
comma in the wrong place and made the 
sentence read, * Woman, without her 
man, would be a savage!” —Chambers's 
Jowrnal, 

———— AA I 

For earache, toothache, sore throat 
swelled neck, and the result of enlds and     inflamation, use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil=the great pain destroyer, 
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ranks by the end of the first year, while | : 

twelve months later the numbers would | JOHN A. GRENOBLE, 

be further thinned by the deduction of 

8,000 more ; 28,000 would follow at the 

end of the third season, and less than 4,-| SPRING MILLE, PA 

000 at the end of the thirteenth year. 
They would throw up the sponge by | Desier in 

twos and threes until the end of the STOVES, TINWARE & | 

fifth , when it would be found . We 
BE a a ae | PATENT IRON ROOFING 

like 500,00 had left the track. Sixty) ye Patent Iron Roofing, it outlast | 

years woul: 1 see 870,000 gray-headed wen 4,0 hailding, and costs only a trifle | 

still cheer ally pegging away. At the ., rq than shingles. Call and see it. 

end of eigh ty years the competitors in| p.o.yvthing in the line of 
this “goeas-you-please” would ; : 

number 97,000, but they would be gutting COOKING STOVES, 

more shaky and * Jotty” each lap, At 

the end of minety-five seasons 928 only| COAL STOVES, 
would be left in for the final " tien, ”| 
while the winner would be led into his : 
rotiring room a solitary wrock at the age, PRICES 
of 108. There is something grimly TINWARE 

humorous in this quaint ary eavelully ; 

compiled. Orie emauot help wondering of all descriptions on hand 

what would be the betting at the start order. 
about any omy of those million babies, 
coming in alime at the 108th lap of the 

great and mysterious tonck upon which, a. 

Hho We ro he A Prizesfisiitms RC 
Some remar) able cures in thisvioinity har sabi sree He 

i 
he bron road 16 ae 

Ba . glinate dieean 8 pens Wi cove Kam ot ad enntia hy and shatt § Pu. ew a4 Uo. Aubuits, dome. 
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| ANG KID SHOES, | SIAM 
nisi   "THE MOST DURABLE MADE. J | 

We carry the Best and 

| Cheapest Line of 

' MEN & BOY'S FINE SHOES 

in the County. 

ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS OF THE 

ENGLISH WAUKENPHAUST 

the Most Comfortable Shoe Made. 

| Remember the place—Corner Brocker 

{ hoff Row, Belief .nte, 

aude! E. GRAHAM& SON. 
AAI SI 

GOLEMAL 
Feld 

OLLEGE. NEWARK, XEW JERSEY.-100 

C students from Pennsylvania, in 18. 

ftions for graduates than al 
Life Scholarship, $40. Write schools combined, 

"irons H. COLEMAN 4 PALMS, 
Shnivly 

| yess uy ues in thous | tes, | 
| sanas of oases. 
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| Bet Mourn 

Above axtract from a letter dated—W, Va Dec. 28, EEL 
The Prstilies sre prepared and sold only by the 

HARRIS REMEDY CO. MPC CREMISTS, 
308% HW, 10th, BL. sT. LOUIS, MO, 

wanted for Lives of all the Pres 

A cent 5 dents of the U. 8B. The largest, 
# 

i ™ - *) bandsom-s! and best book evel 
sold Phy jess thas twice our price 

The fas'ost selling book in A meriea [mmesee profits 
te ages a All intelligent poopie want it Any one 
car become & successinl agent Terms free, HAL. 
LETT BOOK Co... Portland Maine ir 

RITA Riverside, Cal. The dry climate onren, 
SaNm RU, Sivas fall iden, 56 p., route, Oost, free, 

MARRIAGEZSCEEEE 
Alithal the fal earious or honghtin wap! bo 

now, Cloth and git in 180 ote, paper To, Mar 
riggs Rad Mel sasind. mo or sos, br) 

DR, WHITTIER »iifurdicar N 
A. 

1 hie @ wat socialist, Nervone Debi iity I mped meats 
o Mariage, (onegitation and Pag otiet free, 

—e por   

Vegetable Dalsamis 

ELIXIR 
For the cure of 

Conrumpticn, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, 
Croup, Asthma, Fleuricy, Roarsencss, 
lzfluensa, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, 
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest, snd 

Lungs. 1nall cases where this Eilzir bs 
use! its efoncy 8 at once manifested, cobs 

riding the most incredulous that 
oe 

E CONSUMPTION 
fs not incurable, ff properly sttended to. 

« At its commencement it Is but a slight irrite 

OF tien of the membrane which covers the Lungs 
then sa Inflamsation, when the cough is rather 

dry, Yooad fever and the pulse moro frequent, the 
BE rrr Suthod und hiiumure commen. This 
Elixir In caring the above complaints, oper 

  

Wo offsr an 8 10 10 HH. P, Automatic, Spark. Arrest. 
ing, Mwnted Portalie Engios, with Mil, 10 5 
vartince, 89 £1 track and wars, ¥ simultanecas 
lever sot head. Blocka, 2%.inch arbor, 3    


